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Although Canada undertook to organize her northern territories in 1895, this was done in such 
haphazard and erratic fashion that there were continuing doubts as to the legality and effectiveness 
of various aspects of the action taken. In addition, there were circumstances relating to the activ-
ities of foreign states and nationals which contributed to Canada’s growing concern over the status 
of these northern regions.

Foreign Whalers  in  the Nor th

It appears that the first whalers in the Arctic waters west of Greenland were Dutchmen who began 
to move into Davis Strait from the waters east of Greenland in or about 1719, after the Spitsbergen 
whaling industry had begun to decline.1 Later in the century they were joined by British whalers 
who, after a revival of British Arctic whaling about mid-century, began to move into Davis Strait 
starting in 1773. The British gradually took over Arctic whaling from the Dutch, not only in this 
strait but in northern waters generally, and by the end of the Napoleonic Wars had practically 
completed the process. During these years parliamentary legislation regulated and supported the 
British industry, most notably in a 1786 statute which consolidated and revised former acts and 
became the fundamental law on the subject.2 Although William Baffin had observed large numbers 
of whales in northern Baffin Bay during his Arctic voyage of 1616 and had recommended that a 
whaling enterprise be undertaken there,3 for fully two hundred years afterwards the whalers did 
not go beyond Davis Strait and the coastal waters of southern Greenland. Ross and Parry finally 
showed them the way into Baffin Bay and Lancaster Sound in 1818 and 1819. An era of great activity 
followed, and the first half of the nineteenth century saw the high tide of British Arctic whaling. 
During this entire period the only kind of vessels used were sailing ships. The steamship was tried 
for whaling in northern waters for the first time in 1857, and steam quickly replaced sails, the 
transfer being practically completed within two decades. The boom in Arctic whaling was followed 
by a period of doldrums, so serious that by about 1875 English whalers had virtually abandoned the 
industry, although the more persistent and enterprising Scotsmen continued and in some cases did 
well. American whalers began to operate in Davis Strait as early as 1732, but later in the century they 
deserted this area and did not return until 1846. Thereafter they concentrated their activities on the 
west side of the strait, especially Cumberland Sound, where Chief Mate Buddington initiated the 
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as 1689 – the year of the company’s first at-
tempt to establish a post on that river.5 In later 
years whaling was carried on periodically from 
several of the company’s posts around the bay, 
and also in the waters north of Churchill, but 
it never assumed the important role that ear-
ly company enthusiasts had envisaged.6 John 
Rae told of the large numbers of whales in the 
northwestern part of the Hudson Bay in his ac-
counts of his expeditions of 1846–47 and 1853–
54, and thus helped to publicize the possibil-
ities of whaling in this region.7 

Two American whalers entered Hudson 
Bay in 1861 and apparently wintered there, 

practice of wintering on the whaling “grounds” 
in 1853.4 The Americans eventually transferred 
their own attention to Hudson Bay and left 
Davis Strait to the Scots, who began to develop 
“land stations” on Baffin Island, maintaining 
permanent posts operated inexpensively by a 
few whites with Inuit help.

The Hudson’s Bay Company (HBC) at-
tempted to establish a whaling industry in 
Hudson Bay at an early stage, but their efforts 
were spasmodic and generally on a small scale. 
It concentrated its initial efforts in the Church-
ill River region, and a small quantity of white 
whale blubber was shipped to England as early 

Figure 4-1: 
Whalers Diana 
and Nova Zembla, 
Dexterity 
Harbour, Baffin 
Land, 1899. 
Glenbow NA-1518-1

http://ww2.glenbow.org/search/archivesPhotosResults.aspx?XC=/search/archivesPhotosResults.aspx&TN=IMAGEBAN&AC=QBE_QUERY&RF=WebResults&DL=0&RL=0&NP=255&MF=WPEngMsg.ini&MR=10&QB0=AND&QF0=File+number&QI0=NA-1518-1&DF=WebResultsDetails
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populous southern centres. The island also be-
came the local headquarters for whaling, and 
from it the whalers penetrated eastward along 
the coast to Amundsen Gulf and across to 
Banks Island. The general decline in whaling 
soon began to affect this region as it affected 
others, once substitutes for both whalebone 
and whale oil came into common use. Soon af-
ter the high tide of the 1890s, American whal-
ing in the Beaufort Sea began to lose its import-
ance, and within a few years it became almost 
non-existent.15 

One of the first Canadian officials to be-
come concerned about the unregulated activ-
ities of foreign whalers in Canada’s northern 
waters was Lieutenant A.  R. Gordon. In his 
reports on his voyages of 1884, 1885, and 1886 
(described in chapter 2), he argued that the 
waters of Hudson Bay were wholly Canadian. 
Therefore, he urged that American whaling 
and fishing in the bay and strait should be 
strictly supervised, with regulations imposed, 
a levy of customs duties, and an annual patrol 
by a Canadian government ship.16 

On 16 April 1888, the following exchange 
took place in the House of Commons between 
Guillaume Amyot, the Conservative member 
for Bellechasse, and Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries George Eulas Foster:

Mr. Amyot asked, Whether it is 
the intention of the Government to 
prevent the whale fishery from being 
carried on during a certain period 
in Hudson Bay and vicinity? In case 
permission is granted to foreigners 
to engage in such fishery in Hud-
son Bay and vicinity, whether it is 
the intention of the Government to 
impose a license fee upon each ves-
sel so engaged, and to prescribe the 

thus initiating American activity which virtu-
ally monopolized whaling in the bay. By 1864 
there were fifteen American whalers in Hud-
son Bay. One of them, the Pioneer, returned 
with what was described as the most profitable 
cargo ever obtained by an American whaler.8 
The American practice was to winter in the bay, 
and this necessitated provisioning their ships 
for at least two seasons. After the 1870s, how-
ever, whaling in both Davis Strait and Hudson 
Bay went into decline. By 1906, British whaling 
in Canadian Arctic waters had practically end-
ed.9 American whaling in Hudson Bay had also 
become inconsequential, with William Wake-
ham reporting only three American ships there 
in 1897,10 and Albert Peter Low one in 1903–4.11 

American whaling north of Bering Strait 
began in the 1840s, with the successful Arctic 
cruise of the Sag Harbor bark Superior, and de-
veloped rapidly thereafter.12 At first most of the 
ships were based in New England ports, but San 
Francisco became a whaling port in 1850 and 
after the Civil War became the principal base 
for whaling in the North Pacific and Western 
Arctic.13 The first whalers ventured to the east 
of Point Barrow in 1854, and in 1889–90 the 
schooner Nicoline of San Francisco began the 
practice of wintering in the region by spend-
ing that winter at Elsom Bay, just east of Point 
Barrow. The same ship moved eastward and 
wintered the next year at Canada’s Herschel Is-
land, in company with two new arrivals from 
San Francisco, the Grampus and the Mary D. 
Hume.14 

Herschel Island became the winter ren-
dezvous for American whalers in the western 
Arctic, with as many as fifteen steam and sail-
ing ships spending the season there together. 
Captains and officers (some with wives along), 
the crews, and local Inuit combined forces 
to create a “Gay Nineties” atmosphere vast-
ly different from, but not unworthy of, more 
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visit that part of Keewatin sea coast 
south of the mouth of Chesterfield 
Inlet, it is simply because they have 
exhausted that area, and confined 
their efforts to the still more north-
ern Canadian waters of Fox and 
other channels, Rowe’s Welcome 
and Lyon Inlet, leaving the more 
southern water referred to, in which 
they had carried on their operations 
without the slightest reference to 
the distance from shore; while, to 
enable them to avoid late navigation 
of Hudson Straits they frequently 
wintered, as I advised you, in one of 
the harbours of the Marble Island, 
where they traded to the Esquimaux 
with goods upon which no duty was 
paid, thus violating the revenue laws 
of Canada, and injuring the trade of 
a Canadian-English company who 
traded with goods upon which duties 
had been paid.20 

In his own report for the same year, Deputy 
Minister of the Interior Alexander Mackin-
non Burgess simply remarked that Schultz had 
made reference to “the illegal operations of 
American whalers along the more northerly 
sea coast of the district.”21 

News that American whalers had in 1890–
91 begun the practice of wintering at Herschel 
Island arrived quickly, though in roundabout 
fashion, to the Canadian government. On 5 
December 1890, Captain David Gray of Peter-
head, Scotland, sent Secretary Dugald Graham 
of the Edinburgh Fishery Board a clipping 
copied from the Times of 29 November, which 
announced that three American whaling ships 
were wintering at the mouth of the Mackenzie 
River. In his accompanying letter he complained 
that whales in northern waters would soon be 

method in which such fishery shall 
be conducted?

Mr. Foster. It is not the intention 
of the Government to take any steps 
in the direction at present….

Mr. Amyot asked, Whether it is 
the intention of the Government to 
lease out the salmon rivers empty-
ing into the Hudson Bay or in its 
vicinity?

Mr. Foster. That is under the con-
sideration of the Government.17 

It would appear that Amyot was well acquainted 
with Gordon’s voyages, since his questions fol-
lowed very closely a summary of recommen-
dations Gordon submitted in his report on his 
expedition of 1886.18 The lack of official con-
cern suggested by Foster’s first answer would 
undergo considerable change before long.

Lieutenant-Governor John Schultz of 
Manitoba and Keewatin also became worried 
at a comparatively early stage over the activ-
ities of foreign whalers in Canada’s northern 
waters. He mentioned the matter frequently in 
his reports and seems to have been largely re-
sponsible for bringing it to the attention of the 
authorities in Ottawa. In his concluding report 
for 1890, for example, he took note of “a de-
crease of walrus, seal and whale off the east and 
north-east sea coast of the district, caused it is 
said, by the increasing and unceasing efforts of 
whalers in Fox and other northern channels.”19 
In his final report for the following year he 
went into greater detail:

With reference to what I stated 
in my final report for 1890, I have 
since received from Churchill and 
other quarters fuller information, 
and hence advised you that, while 
American whalers have ceased to 
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exterminated and, referring to the “highhand-
ed manner” of the Americans in connection 
with sealing, maintained that “our ships have 
as much right to anchor at the Pribyloff Islands 
and kill seals as the Americans have to anchor 
in our harbours and bays to kill whales.” The 
office of the Secretary for Scotland sent a copy 
of Gray’s letter to the Colonial Office, which in 
turn sent word to Canadian Governor General 
Lord Stanley. The matter became a subject for 
Cabinet discussion in Ottawa, resulting in the 
following order in council promulgated on 29 
April 1891.

The Committee of the Privy 
Council have had under considera-
tion a Despatch dated 16th January 
1891, from the Right Honourable the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies 

respecting the rumours that three 
United States Whalers had pro-
ceeded to the mouth of the Macken-
zie River, to winter there….

The Minister under these cir-
cumstances submits that proper 
notice be given through the Canada 
Gazette of the law and regulations 
bearing on such matters, and that 
with the concurrence of the Minister 
of Customs and the Minister of In-
land Revenue, a special Messenger be 
despatched from Fort Macpherson, 
or the nearest point from which a 
messenger can be despatched, for the 
purpose of warning all parties con-
cerned against the killing of Whales 
and the illegal traffic in liquor, and 
fire arms, the result of his journey to 

Figure 4-2: Winter Quarters at Herschel Island, painted by John Bertonccini. New Bedford 
Whaling Museum collection, 1971-15
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effects which a continuance of this 
contraband traffic must have on 
these Indians, who are described by 
the Right Reverend Bishop Bompas, 
as an excitable, quarrelsome and 
treacherous people….

After quoting part of the order in council of 
29 April 1891, and referring to the notice pub-
lished in the Canada Gazette of 25 July 1891, 
the order recounted that posters containing 
this notice had been sent to the Commissioner 
of the HBC at Winnipeg, with the request that 
he have them posted at suitable company sta-
tions, and that he also send a special messenger 
from Fort McPherson to the Arctic coast to 
warn against killing whales.24 

On 11 April 1894, in the course of a speech 
advocating the development of the Hudson Bay 
shipping route, Senator John Ferguson of Ni-
agara read from a petition by the Geographic-
al Society of Quebec which said that “the said 
fisheries [in Hudson Bay] are reported to have 
been practically monopolized by foreigners, 
without any hindrance whatever, for nearly 
half a century.” The petition went on to observe 
that American whalers had taken cargoes val-
ued at $1,371,000 from Hudson Bay during the 
eleven years preceding 1874.25 

The important exchange between David 
Mills and Sir Charles Tupper in the House of 
Commons on 28 May 1894, already referred to 
in chapter 3, was occasioned largely by reports 
of the activities of American whalers in Hud-
son Bay:

Mr. Mills: I understand, Mr. 
Speaker, that lately American vessels 
have been going in there, engaged in 
whale, porpoise, and other fishing 
operations, and I do not understand 
that any steps have been taken by the 

be reported, and that the expenses 
of this Mission be charged to “Un-
forseen Expenses.”22 

This order in council recommended that the 
government issue official notice of the whal-
ing laws, and Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
Charles Tupper signed a public note to that ef-
fect on 6 July 1891. The notice called attention 
to several chapters of the Revised Statutes of 
Canada, specifically chapters 94 (An Act Re-
specting Fishing by Foreign Vessels), 32 (An Act 
Respecting the Customs), 43 (An Act Respecting 
Indians), 50 (An Act Respecting the North-West 
Territories), and 53 (An Act Respecting the Dis-
trict of Keewatin), and pointed out relevant 
provisions in each. These included licensing, 
searching, fining, and seizure of foreign fishing 
vessels in Canadian waters (chapter 94), the re-
quirement that all goods imported into Canada 
(whether dutiable or not) must be brought in at 
a port of entry with a custom house (chapter 
32), the regulations forbidding the supply of in-
toxicants to Indians (chapter 43), and the regu-
lations prohibiting the unauthorized manufac-
ture or trade of intoxicants in the Northwest 
Territories and Keewatin (chapters 50 and 53).23

Another order in council on the subject 
was issued on 12 September 1892:

The Committee of the Privy 
Council have had under consider-
ation a communication from the 
Lieut. Governor of Manitoba, relative 
to the trespassing of United States 
Whalers at Herschell Island, near 
the mouth of the Mackenzie River, in 
the Arctic Ocean, and to their trad-
ing with the Esquimaux of the North 
Arctic Coast, and Canadian Indians 
on the coast of Hudson’s Bay, also 
drawing attention to the injurious 
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years, and though their presence 
there and the employment by the 
Hudson Bay Company of their whal-
ing ship the “Perseverance,” for the 
past two seasons, is a gratifying evi-
dence that during these years of rest 
from pursuit and attack, the whale, 
walrus and seal have increased in 
the north-western waters of the bay, 
yet I have again to repeat the warn-
ing given so many times since I first 
brought the matter up seventeen 
years ago that, without some control 
is exercised over the present method 
of killing these animals which will 
allow them a fair chance of escape 
and of restocking these once valuable 
waters, the merciless bomb-lance 
and gun and other appliances which 
give these creatures no chance of life 
at all, will speedily destroy the last 
hope of restocking these Canadian 
waters.

As Canada may be said to possess 
the last remaining fur preserve of the 
world, so too does it seem that the 
tidal channels of her Arctic archipel-
ago are destined to be the last home 
of these leviathians [sic], who, with-
in the memory of living men, have 
been driven from Newfoundland 
latitudes to the places where their 
remnants have sought retreat. On 
the eastern and western verge of our 
wide group of Arctic islands they are 
now to be found in larger numbers 
than in any other seas; and now that 
after some years of rest they show a 
disposition to resume these former 
feeding grounds in the bay, some 
effort should be made, if the power 
belongs to Canada, to limit the catch 

Government to assert the jurisdic-
tion of Canada over these waters….

Sir Charles Tupper: I may say that 
from time to time rumours of that 
character have reached me. The re-
moteness of the region, however, has 
made it extremely difficult to ascer-
tain with any degree of accuracy the 
correctness of these rumours. Some 
steps have been taken, through the 
agency of the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries, to publish notices that 
the laws of Canada apply in those 
waters; but it is only fair to say that 
since we are not as yet familiar with 
either the time that those vessels are 
likely to arrive or the portions of the 
bay where they may be found at any 
time, these notices have been to a 
great extent formal.26 

Lieutenant-Governor Schultz returned to this 
theme in his report of 31 December 1894, for 
the year just ending, and put his case bluntly 
and in considerable detail:

After a cessation of their efforts 
for a number of years, American 
whalers have again resumed their 
former practice of wintering their 
ships at Marble Island, from which 
part of Canada, it will be remem-
bered, the almost complete denud-
ation of sea animal life in our great 
Canadian inland sea was effected, 
and our Customs regulations and 
some other laws especially relating 
to Indians completely ignored. The 
two whaling ships which wintered 
in our harbour on that island last 
winter [1893–94], no doubt pursued 
the same methods as those of past 
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harbour on Herschel Island, etc.), 
and the United States SS. “Thetis,” 
being detailed to escort the store 
ships and the artisans to build the 
relief station, sailed eastward after 
doing so to be near the fleet should 
her services be required by disabled 
ships, and while thus engaged found, 
sounded and mapped the valuable 
harbour on the Canadian island 
lying near our Arctic coast, and 
about one hundred miles west of 
one of the mouths of the Mackenzie 
river, known as Herschel island. No 
more perfect Arctic harbour could 
be found, as it was on the southern 
side, near enough to the Arctic coast 
to maintain daily communication 
with the Eskimo, and far enough to 
allow late fall entry and early spring 
departure, and excellent entrance 
and deep water with good holding 
ground within. Foreign whalers have 
been quick to see its advantages, as 
giving them nearly double the length 
of their fishing season, and they had 
long known that great advantage af-
forded in point of extent of fishing 
waters by the early spring rush of the 
waters of this mighty river setting 
back the elsewhere closely impinging 
permanent icepack; so that last win-
ter four whaling ships wintered in 
this Canadian haven, seven ships the 
winter before, four in the previous 
winter, and two ships in the winter 
before that again.

From sources of information 
which I believe to be entirely reli-
able (see copies of letters sent me 
by Arctic bishops, explorers, and 
others, which were transmitted to 

and define the method of their being 
taken, in accordance with the prin-
ciple which dictates the restrictive 
enactments for the preservation of 
our freshwater and other food fishes. 
Our Canadian harbour in Hudson 
Bay (Marble Island) should at least 
not be used to further the work of 
destruction, especially when it is also 
used in winter as a trading station 
for the procuring of Canadian furs 
and other articles which have been 
bartered for with goods which have 
contributed nothing to our revenue, 
and other articles, the sale or giving 
of which is in contravention of our 
Indian and other enactments.

While alluding to this violation 
of our laws by foreign whalers, I 
have had occasion from time to time 
to call your attention to the large 
and lucrative catch of sea animals 
by the foreign whaling fleet, which, 
having its headquarters at San Fran-
cisco, annually enters the Arctic sea 
through Behring straits in pursuit 
of whalebone, oil, ivory, etc. So long 
as this fleet was limited to the short 
season when Point Barrow could 
be safely passed and repassed, and 
many belated ships were crushed on 
the shallow and dangerous Arctic 
Alaskan coast, there was little danger 
of the denudation of these seas; but 
the loss of life was so great and the 
crushed ships so many that the gov-
ernment of the United States decided 
to build and maintain a permanent 
relief station of Point Barrow (see 
my report of the cruise of the United 
States SS. “Thetis,” map of coast, ice 
movements, plan and soundings of 
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must be adopted to prevent the 
wholesale destruction of the valuable 
species of that region with the deadly 
bomb-lance and swivel gun of the 
pursuing whaleboats.27 

Deputy Minister of the Interior Burgess under-
lined the principal points made by Schultz in 
his own report for the same year:

His Honour calls attention to the 
fact that, after a few years cessation, 
two American whale ships wintered 
at Marble Island in Hudson’s Bay 
during 1893–94, and no doubt pur-
sued the same destructive methods 
as in past years which caused the al-
most complete extinction of animal 
life in these waters; and he repeats 
the warning that unless some control 
is exercised over the present mode of 
killing the seals and walruses they 
will soon become utterly extermin-
ated. These foreign seamen not only 
capture and kill whales and seals in 
our waters, but also obtain from the 
Indians furs and other articles in 
exchange for goods upon which no 
duty is paid. A great proportion of 
these goods are of classes which are 
prohibited by our laws from being 
introduced among the Indians.

Attention is also called to the fact 
of the American whaling fleet annu-
ally entering the Arctic Ocean from 
Behring Sea, and carrying on the 
same destructive methods of capture 
and the same illegal traffic with the 
Eskimos. This has been going on to a 
much increased extent of late owing 
to the discovery of the important 
Arctic harbour on Herschell Island, 

you) I have reason to believe, in fact, 
my last communication upon the 
subject leaving no room for doubt, 
that from the first these vessels have 
traded with the Eskimo on our Arc-
tic coast, carrying on a barter with 
the articles upon which no duties 
have been paid, and furnishing as 
matters of trade or reward for inland 
trading expeditions, magazine rifles, 
fixed ammunition and intoxicants, 
thus violating the laws of Canada 
and defrauding her revenue, as well 
as very materially interfering with 
the trading operations carried on 
by those who have had to transport 
their goods from Montreal to the 
Arctic circle, and who have, so far as 
I am aware, observed all the regula-
tions in force regarding traffic with 
the Indians, as well as paid duties on 
their goods.

An idea of the valuable nature of 
the sea and sea coast products car-
ried to San Francisco by the foreign 
whalers in question may be had from 
reports believed to be reliable, as to 
the large quantity and value of only 
one of such articles brought to San 
Francisco by a single whaler which 
had wintered at Herschel Island.

I am aware, of course, of the 
great difficulty which will be found 
in endeavouring to enforce Can-
adian rights on this distant sea, and 
that the Government have had this 
subject under consideration; but if 
the rich whaling grounds near the 
estuary and off the mouth of the 
Mackenzie and as far east as Cape 
Bathurst are to be preserved for Can-
adian use, some restrictive measures 
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liquors among the Indians, and 
traded with them, giving them in ex-
change for valuable furs goods which 
they brought into the country free of 
customs duty. No recurrence of this 
offence has been reported during the 
past year.30 

Further reference to the Herschel Island situa-
tion was made in the House of Commons on 12 
April 1897.

Mr. [Thomas Osborn] Davis 
asked: Is the Department of Cus-
toms aware that smuggling is being 
carried on by the crews of American 
whalers from Herschel Island into 
Mackenzie River Basin?

The Controller of Customs (Mr. 
Paterson): It was reported to the de-
partment in December, 1895, that 
illegal trade was being conducted by 
United States whalers at the mouth of 
the Mackenzie River. On 5th March, 
1896, the department received a let-
ter alleging that smuggling was go-
ing on at Herschel Island.31 

The Controller of Customs was 
obliged to answer a similar ques-
tion about two months later, on June 
21, posed by Mr. [Frank] Oliver of 
Alberta.

Mr. Oliver asked: 1. Is the Gov-
ernment aware that a considerable 
trade is done by United States whal-
ers at the mouth of the Mackenzie 
River without duty being paid? 2. Is 
it the intention of the Government to 
protect Canadian trade revenue by 
establishing a customs office here?

The Controller of Customs (Mr. 
Paterson): 1. The Department of 

about one hundred miles west of one 
of the mouths of the Mackenzie Riv-
er, where numbers of these whaling 
vessels pass the winter.28 

J. C. Patterson, who succeeded Schultz as Lieu-
tenant-Governor of Keewatin, referred briefly 
to the American whalers in Hudson Bay in his 
report for 1896:

I am informed that in past years 
a considerable traffic in intoxicating 
liquors was indulged in by American 
whaling vessels which wintered on 
the shores of the northern part of 
Hudson’s Bay. These vessels, not be-
ing under the British flag, have for 
some time carried on a considerable 
trade in these Canadian waters, and 
their crews, it is stated, have shown 
but little respect for our Canadian 
laws or the regulations regarding 
the aborigines of the country, while 
they were not contributors in any 
way to the revenues of the Domin-
ion. Whether there has been any 
recurrence of this traffic in that re-
mote part of the district during the 
past season I am, as yet, without 
information.29 

Burgess also referred briefly to the matter in his 
report for the same year:

His honour’s predecessor, the 
late Sir John Schultz, during his term 
of office, called the attention of the 
department to the illegal traffic car-
ried on by American whalers who 
were in the habit of wintering at 
Marble island in Hudson’s Bay. These 
people introduced intoxicating 
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result was that the natives threatened 
to make the missionary leave the is-
land, if not worse.

Constantine also reported that deserters from 
the whaling ships were coming overland and by 
river to the Yukon placer mines, and advised 
that an armed government vessel should be 
sent to those waters to keep order.33 

The Yukon Gold Rush

When Great Britain and Russia established the 
141st meridian as the dividing line between their 
territories in northwestern North America in 
1825, the region through which the line passed 
was still virtually unexplored and unknown. 
The Russians, who were already familiar with 
much of the Alaskan coast, subsequently ex-
plored the interior, and in 1838 an employee of 
the Russian American Company named Ma-
lakoff (or Malakhof) ascended the Yukon River 
as far as the site of Nulato. Four years later, the 
company established a trading post at Nulato, 
several hundred miles up the Yukon and about 
eighty miles from Norton Sound – the farthest 
inland and the most northerly of the company’s 
posts.34 In 1866–68, Smithsonian scientist Dr. 
William Healey Dall of the American Western 
Union Telegraph expedition, which was con-
nected with a plan for an overland telegraph 
line from America to Europe via Bering Strait, 
led a party up the Yukon as far as the HBC post 
Fort Yukon, at the junction of the Yukon and 
the Porcupine Rivers.35 In the spring of 1867, 
two Canadian members of the party, Frank 
Ketchum and Michael Labarge, went farther 
upstream to another HBC post, Fort Selkirk, at 
the juncture of the Lewes and the Pelly.36 An-
other member of the party, the English artist 

Customs has been informed that il-
legal trading is being carried on at 
the mouth of the Mackenzie River by 
United States whalers. 2. The ques-
tion of establishing a customs office 
there will receive consideration.32 

Inspector Charles Constantine, commander 
of the North West Mounted Police (NWMP) 
force which had been sent to the Yukon in 1895, 
commented on the matter in his report of 20 
November 1896. His report, based only upon 
hearsay, was written at his base at Fort Con-
stantine on the Yukon River, and he had not 
been to the Arctic coast. He said, inter alia:

The territory about the mouth of 
the Mackenzie River and Herschel 
Island is one that the attention of 
the government is called to. Twelve 
whalers, steam and sailing, wintered 
there last winter. The crews number 
from 1,000 to 1,200, these vessels do 
not leave winter quarters till about 
the middle of end of July. Each year 
a vessel is loaded at and despatched 
from San Francisco with supplies for 
this fleet, of which cargo liquor forms 
a large share. This liquor is sold or 
traded to the natives for furs, walrus, 
ivory bone and their young girls who 
are purchased by the officers of the 
ships for their own foul purposes. 
The natives have also learnt to make 
liquor from dried fruit, sugar or mo-
lasses. They are very violent and dan-
gerous when in liquor. Last winter, it 
is reported, that one had tied up his 
daughter by the heels, and whipped 
her to death. Mr. Whittaker (a mis-
sionary) and the ships’ captains tied 
up the man, and whipped him. The 
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this spot four or five years later.38 In 1842, John 
Bell crossed from the Peel River, a tributary of 
the lower Mackenzie, to the Porcupine, which 
he descended for some distance. In 1846, he re-
peated his exploit and descended the Porcupine 
to the Yukon, where Alexander Hunter Murray 
founded Fort Yukon the following year. In 1850, 
Campbell went downstream from Fort Selkirk 
to Fort Yukon, this proving that the Lewes-Pel-
ly and the Yukon were the same river.39 

For a few years the HBC had the Yukon 
region practically to itself and dominated its 
trade. Besides Fort Selkirk and Fort Yukon, 

Frederick Whymper, asserted that the mouth 
of the Tanana (240 miles above Nulato) was the 
farthest point ever reached by Russian traders, 
and that occasionally HBC men reached the 
same point from the east.37 

In the meantime, the HBC was approach-
ing the Yukon from the opposite direction. In 
1840, clerk Robert Campbell made his way from 
the headwaters of the Liard River to a tributary 
of the Yukon, which he named the Pelly after 
the company’s governor. In 1843 he reached 
the junction of the Pelly and the Lewes (i.e., 
the Yukon), and he established Fort Selkirk at 

Figure 4-3: Map 
of the Yukon 
after 1901. 
Jennifer Arthur-
Lackenbauer.
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The background and purpose of this ex-
pedition were set forth by Deputy Minister of 
the Interior Burgess in his department’s annual 
report for 1886:

For several years past reports 
have been reaching the Department 
from various quarters to the effect 
that explorations conducted by pros-
pectors in that part of the valley of the 
Yukon River lying within Canadian 
territory have indicated the district 
to be of great economic value and ca-
pable of development, particularly in 
regard to its mineral resources; and 
it had become apparent that it would 
be of importance to the Dominion 
that the region should be thoroughly 
explored and that accurate informa-
tion should be obtained with respect 
to it at as early a moment as possible. 
In May last Messrs. J. C. Phinney & 
Co., bankers and brokers, of Seattle, 
Washington Territory, wrote to the 
Department stating that they were 
satisfied, from explorations con-
ducted on their behalf, that the dis-
trict was rich in mineral deposits…. 
In view of the facts thus elicited and 
of other information in your posses-
sion in regard to the Yukon, region, 
I received in September last your 
instructions to proceed with the or-
ganization of a joint geological and 
topographical expedition, which 
should start out early this spring. 
This expedition will be conducted by 
Dr. G. M. Dawson, Assistant Direc-
tor of the Geological Survey, and Mr. 
William Ogilvie, of the topographic-
al corps of the Department.45 

they had Fort McPherson on the Peel Riv-
er, and Lapierre House across the mountains 
on the upper Porcupine. Fort Selkirk was pil-
laged by coastal Tlingit First Nations in 1852,40 
however, and Fort Yukon eventually had to be 
given up because it was located far to the west 
of the 141st meridian. This had been known 
for some time, but little was done about it as 
long as the Russian occupation lasted. In Au-
gust 1869, however, two years after the Amer-
icans had purchased Alaska, Captain Charles 
Walker Raymond of the US Corps of Engineers 
notified the agent of the HBC at Fort Yukon 
“that the station is in the territory of the United 
States; that the introduction of trading goods, 
or any trade by foreigners with the natives, is il-
legal, and must cease; and that the Hudson Bay 
Company must vacate the buildings as soon 
as practicable.”41 The company moved the post 
successively to two sites farther up the Porcu-
pine in what was thought to be British terri-
tory, but an approximate determination of the 
boundary line in 1889 showed that it was still 
in Alaska, so it was again moved up the river 
to a point just east of the 141st meridian. Iden-
tified as Rampart House, it was abandoned by 
the HBC a few years later.42 

Prospector George Holt first reached the 
headwaters of the Lewes, or Yukon, from the 
Lynn Canal around 1878.43 Over the next sev-
eral years, miners and prospectors similarly 
entered the Yukon country, most of them trav-
eling via the Chilkoot Pass. Thus, when Lieu-
tenant Frederick Gustavus Schwatka of the US 
Army crossed the Chilkoot Pass in 1883 and 
descended the river, making the first survey of 
it, he had been preceded by a considerable num-
ber of others.44 This was, in brief, the situation 
at the time of the great coordinated expedition 
of George Mercer Dawson, William Ogilvie, 
and Richard George McConnell in 1887–88.
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in his 1887 report, observed that a considerable 
population of miners had “for the past three 
seasons been at work upon the placer diggings 
in that region, a large number of them within 
what is well known to be Canadian territory.”49 
A year later, with reference to Ogilvie’s assign-
ment, he wrote that “an approximate calcula-
tion shows that the boundary is nearly nine-
ty below the point where it is marked on the 
United States maps. This is of great importance, 
as the line passes through the best gold bearing 
districts yet discovered in the country.”50 

The date of the first discovery of gold in 
the Yukon is uncertain. In his account of his 
1866–67 travels in Alaska, Frederick Whymper 
mentioned that “minute specks of gold have 
been found by some of the Hudson’s Bay Com-
pany men in the Yukon, but not in quantities 
to warrant a ‘rush’ to the locality.”51 Dawson 
later commented that he had been able to find 
no earlier reference to the discovery of gold 
in any part of the Yukon waters than that by 
Whymper.52 According to Pierre Berton, Rob-
ert Campbell found traces of gold at Fort Sel-
kirk, and sixteen years later the Reverend Rob-
ert M. McDonald was reported to have seen it 
in abundance near Fort Yukon.53 Dawson, how-
ever, dates the real initiation of gold mining in 
the Yukon to 1880, when a large party of pros-
pectors crossed the Chilkoot Pass. From that 
time on, he said, miners entered the country in 
increasing numbers.54 Within a few years their 
searches had extended to the Big Salmon, the 
Pelly, the Lewes, the Stewart, Forty-mile Creek, 
and other streams in the vicinity. Gold was 
found literally “anywhere” and “everywhere” 
along some streams, but only occasionally in 
paying quantities.55 

Contrary to popular impression, gold pros-
pecting and mining had reached significant 
proportions in the Yukon before the sensation-
al Klondike discovery of 1896. In his annual 

The three sections of the joint expedition all 
carried out their responsibilities with deter-
mination and success. Dawson left Ottawa on 
22 April 1887, travelled by rail to Vancouver, by 
boat to Wrangell, then via the Stikine, Dease, 
Frances, and Pelly to Fort Selkirk, where he 
rendezvoused with Ogilvie on 13 August. They 
headed up the Lewes and over the Chilkoot 
Pass to Lynn Canal, arriving on 19 Septem-
ber.46 His assistant McConnell accompanied 
him to the mouth of the Dease, after which 
he descended to Liard to where it joins the 
Mackenzie at Fort Simpson, wintered at Fort 
Providence on Great Slave Lake, descended the 
Mackenzie the following spring, crossed the 
portage between Fort McPherson and Lapierre 
House, descended the Porcupine to the origin-
al Fort Yukon, and then ascended the Yukon 
and crossed the Chilkoot Pass, reaching salt 
water on 15 September 1888.47 Ogilvie’s route, 
approximately the reverse of McConnell’s, 
was from the Lynn Canal across the Chilkoot 
Pass and down the Yukon to the 141st merid-
ian, which he located during the winter, then 
via the Tatonduk and upper Porcupine Rivers, 
Lapierre House, and Fort McPherson to the 
Mackenzie, and finally up the Mackenzie and 
overland to Edmonton, which he reached on 23 
December 1888.48 

The principal outcomes of the expedition, 
apart from its detailed surveys of hitherto 
largely unknown country, were the varied 
geographical, geological, meteorological, and 
other information it brought back, its first-
hand observation of trading, prospecting, and 
mining activities, and Ogilvie’s identification 
of the boundary line where the 141st meridian 
crossed the Yukon River. Increased prospecting 
and mining, combined with continued uncer-
tainty about the location of the international 
boundary, had created a situation of growing 
concern to the Canadian government. Burgess, 
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for the want of adequate machinery 
for its collection.57 

Burgess also underlined the need to continue 
Ogilvie’s determination of the 141st meridian 
south and north of the Yukon River, preferably 
in co-operation with the United States, espe-
cially because an American expedition had al-
ready made its own placing of the boundary line 
across several of the Yukon rivers. (He referred, 
evidently, to the McGrath-Turner expedition of 
1889–91, which had obtained results similar to 
those of Ogilvie in 1887–88.)58 

In short, the Klondike discovery was not 
a totally unheralded event, falling like a bolt 
from the blue upon the Canadian government 
and creating a host of problems where none 
had existed before. Rather it was a spectacular 
fulfillment, or outcome, or effort which had 
been in progress for some time. And, of course, 
it multiplied many times over problems which 
already existed. Whether the key discovery 
was that of Robert Henderson on Gold Bottom 
Creek sometime in the summer of 1896, or that 
of George “Siwash” Carmack on nearby Rab-
bit Creek a few weeks afterwards on 16 August, 
has been debated ever since. Regardless, the 
consequence was one of the most remarkable 
gold rushes of all time.59 During that fall and 
winter, prospectors flocked to the Klondike 
from elsewhere in the Yukon and Alaska, to be 
joined the following year by fortune hunters 
from literally everywhere as news of the mo-
mentous discovery seeped through to the out-
side world. The town of Dawson, which sprang 
up immediately at the confluence of the Klon-
dike and the Yukon, grew from nothing to an 
estimated 17,000 people in July 1898.60 (Other 
estimates went much higher, but in the cir-
cumstances were unreliable.) Dawson reached 
its peak in 1899, and for a time was the most 
populous centre in Canada west and north of 

report dated 28 December 1895, Burgess noted 
the steady yearly increase in the number of gold 
miners in the Yukon, referring to estimates 
that at the beginning of the previous season 
there had been at least 1,000 of them and that 
$300,000 in gold had been produced in 1894. 
He also disclosed details about the carrying 
into the territory by American companies of 
goods, via both the Yukon River and the moun-
tain passes from Lynn Canal, upon which no 
duty was being paid, and about the existence of 
an illicit traffic in intoxicating liquors.56 These 
facts clearly established, he said:

first, that the time had arrived 
when it became the duty of the Gov-
ernment of Canada to make more 
efficient provision for the mainten-
ance of order, the enforcement of the 
laws, and the administration of jus-
tice in the Yukon country, especially 
in that section of it in which placer 
mining for gold is being prosecuted 
upon such an extensive scale, situat-
ed near to the boundary separating 
the North-west Territories from the 
possessions for the United States in 
Alaska; and second, that while such 
measures as were necessary to that 
end were called for in the interests 
of humanity, and particularly for the 
security and safety of the lives and 
property of the Canadian subjects of 
Her Majesty resident in that country 
who are engaged in legitimate busi-
ness pursuits, it was evident that the 
revenue justly due to the Govern-
ment of Canada, under its customs, 
excise and land laws, and which 
would go a long way to pay the ex-
penses of government, was being lost 
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Yukon for over a quarter of a century before the 
Klondike discovery in 1896, and during these 
years had been mined on a steadily increasing 
scale, but the miners who drifted into the re-
gion had carried on without benefit of any or-
ganized government or law except for what they 
arranged in ad hoc fashion among themselves. 
The growing number of prospectors and the 
increase of crime, the latter doubtless exagger-
ated by lurid reports seeping out of the mining 
camps, compelled the Canadian government 
to look into the matter. In May 1894, Inspect-
or Charles Constantine of the Regina Division 
was sent to the Yukon to make an investiga-
tion.65 Accompanied by Staff Sergeant Charles 
Brown, he proceeded by way of Victoria, the 
“Inside Passage,” the Chilkoot Pass, and the 
Yukon River, and by 7 August had reached 
Fort Cudahy near the mining camp of Forty-
mile, not far from the Alaska border. Staying 
only until 3 September, and leaving Brown to 
look after the collection of customs duties, he 
returned to “civilization” by descending the 
Yukon River and then taking ship to Victoria, 
which he reached on 2 October. His lengthy re-
port, written at Moosomin on 10 October, went 
into considerable detail about all aspects of the 
country which he thought required comment, 
and recommended in particular that a force 
of about fifty NWMP should be sent there to 
keep order.66 The government acted promptly 
by sending Constantine back next spring as 
its official representative in charge of a force of 
nineteen NWMP members. Taking the long 
sea route from Seattle to St. Michael and then 
up the Yukon River, they reached Fort Cudahy 
on 24 July and immediately began construction 
of Fort Constantine nearby – by far the most 
northerly NWMP post at the time. Constan-
tine, a rough-hewn, humourless, no-nonsense 
type, immediately set about establishing his 
authority. Armed officially with the powers of 

Winnipeg. How many people altogether joined 
the gold rush remains unknown; one estimate 
was that at least 100,000 started for the Klon-
dike from different parts of the world.61 Many 
failed to arrive, and others did not stay long 
enough to become part of the community. Few 
were Canadians, and of the polyglot remainder 
the overwhelming majority were American.62 
Estimates of gold production varied greatly 
and were doubtless exaggerated in many cases. 
Those of the Canadian Department of the In-
terior, for the period 1 July 1897 to 30 June 
1903, gave a value of gold produced totalling 
$51,305,959.51, from 66,509 recorded claims, 
with $2,827,070.93 paid in royalties.63 

The rush began in a situation of almost 
total absence of facilities to maintain law and 
order, to provide necessary administrative and 
governmental machinery, or to supply elemen-
tary needs of food, clothing, and shelter to the 
growing swarms of miners who tumbled pell-
mell into Dawson, often with the barest min-
imum of experience, know-how, and equip-
ment.64 In the circumstances, things were al-
most certain to get worse before they got better. 
Matters were further complicated by the nature 
of the incoming horde which – typical as it was 
of the average frontier boom town – contained 
the usual generous proportion of speculators, 
adventurers, profiteers, gamblers, thieves, pros-
titutes, and ne’er-do-wells. The inevitable result 
was a period of chaos and confusion in Dawson 
and throughout the Klondike.

The Nor thwest  Mounted 
Police  and the Gold Rush

Yukon gold caused the extension of NWMP 
activity to the Canadian Arctic. As described 
above, gold had been known to exist in the 
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essential. One of the obvious means of doing 
this was to send in more police.

Inspector W. H. Scarth arrived at Fort Con-
stantine with the first body of reinforcements, 
twenty strong, in June 1897; Inspector F. Harp-
er arrived with twenty more in October. That 
month, Minister of the Interior Clifford Sifton 
also arrived for a hasty inspection with Major 
James Morrow Walsh, a former inspector in the 
NWMP who had just been appointed Commis-
sioner of the recently created Yukon Territory.70 
They were accompanied by Inspector Zachary 
Taylor Wood and another band of Mountie re-
inforcements. By the end of 1897, eight officers 
and eighty-eight men of the NWMP were serv-
ing in the Yukon (under the Commissioner of 
the Yukon rather than under the Commissioner 
of the NWMP), and by the end of the following 
year the total had increased to ten officers and 

magistrate and customs officer as well as com-
mander of the police force, he soon succeeded 
in imposing a large measure of control over the 
mining camps.67 

After George Carmack made his fabu-
lously rich gold strike beside Bonanza Creek, 
the already considerable stream of prospect-
ors, gamblers, traders, adventurers, and others 
into the Yukon soon assumed the proportions 
of a flood, and Dawson City at the mouth of 
the Klondike, which did not exist when the 
strike was made but sprang up immediately 
afterwards, mushroomed to a roaring boom 
town. Reports from Constantine68 and others, 
including Canadian government surveyor Wil-
liam Ogilvie,69 brought home to the authorities 
in Ottawa that a difficult and potentially very 
dangerous situation was on their hands, and 
they decided that increased surveillance was 

Figure 4-4: “Map 
of the Klondike 
Gold Fields,” 
Harper’s Weekly 
(May 1898).
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the government’s request that the NWMP 
examine the practicability of an overland route, 
Commissioner Lawrence Herchmer picked 
Inspector John Douglas Moodie to test it by 
leading a patrol from Edmonton through the 
wilderness all the way to the Yukon. Moodie’s 
small party, which included Constable Francis 
Joseph Fitzgerald and Special Constables Frank 
Lafferty and Henry Tobin, both graduates of 
Royal Military College, successfully complet-
ed the patrol, but only after a difficult, danger-
ous journey spanning from 4 September 1897 
to 24 October 1898. In the meantime, three 
support patrols under Inspector W.  H. Rout-
ledge, Inspector A.  E. Snyder, and Sergeant 
Major A.E.C. Macdonell made successful trips 
to Fort Simpson, Fort St. John, and Dunvegan 
respectively, although upon their return they 
could report little about Moodie except that he 
had disappeared into the little-known country 
beyond Fort St. John. The obvious conclusion 
to be drawn from Moodie’s successful but per-
ilous journey was that although it was possible 
to go from Edmonton overland to the Yukon, it 
would be extremely unwise for the gold seekers 
to make the attempt. Entry through the coast-
al mountain passes or up the Yukon River, in 
spite of the inconveniences associated with 
each route, proved less difficult and less time 
consuming in the long run.76 

Thanks largely to the NWMP and a few 
capable and conscientious public servants, the 
difficult period of chaos and confusion was re-
markably short, and internally the Yukon was 
soon quiet and stable. On the other hand, prob-
lems with external aspects, or international im-
plications, such as access, river transportation, 
and customs, tended to become associated with 
the Alaska boundary dispute, which was now 
approaching its climax.

One such problem involved the transpor-
tation of goods and personnel through the 

254 men. During the summer of 1897, the po-
lice built Fort Herchmer at Dawson and trans-
ferred their regional headquarters there from 
Fort Constantine. Other detachments opened 
while the gold rush was at its height, includ-
ing Chilcoot Pass, White Pass, Lake Bennett, 
Tagish, Ogilvie, Fort Selkirk, and Whitehorse. 
There were about thirty detachments and out-
posts altogether, almost all of them being locat-
ed in the mountain passes and along the Yukon 
River from its source just north of the passes 
to the Alaska border, as well as on some of its 
tributaries.71 

On 4 July 1898, William Ogilvie was ap-
pointed Commissioner of the Yukon to replace 
Major Walsh, who had evidently indicated his 
wish to resign. The top official in the territory 
now became a civilian having no previous or 
current connection with the NWMP.72 On 7 
July, the redoubtable Superintendent Samuel 
Benfield Steele, who had been sent to the Yukon 
the preceding February to “hold the pass,”73 was 
appointed to command all police in the Yukon 
under the general authority of the commission-
er, thus becoming Constantine’s replacement.74 
The authorities on the scene always had their 
hands more than full, especially during the 
first two or three years of the rush. Thanks to 
the presence of the NWMP, however, matters 
were kept under reasonable control and the 
Yukon was spared the outright lawlessness that 
characterized life in American centres such as 
Skagway, only a few miles across the undeter-
mined border line.75 

Most of the newcomers to the goldfields, 
police and civilians alike, went in either 
through one of the mountain passes from the 
Pacific seaports or else up the Yukon River. At-
tempts were made to cross over from the Prai-
ries or from the Mackenzie River, usually with 
disastrous results, as the intervening country 
was then practically unknown. Acting upon 
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other mining regions of Alaska” and noted that 
with Canada’s permission the goods would not 
only be sent over Canadian territory but also 
would be made available there.82 On 27 Decem-
ber, Pauncefote replied that the Canadian gov-
ernment would permit the entry of the goods, 
duty free and accompanied by American es-
corts, but that a Canadian officer should ac-
company each convoy.83 Yukon Commissioner 
James Morrow Walsh was displeased with the 
idea, doubtless lacking complete information 
about it. He wrote to Minister of the Interior 
Clifford Sifton:

If a foreign expedition is to pass 
over this district, I consider it my 
duty to go and see what it is, the 
number of troops the party consists 
of, what part of the territory it is to 
pass over, its authority for doing so, 
the length of time it is to be in the 
district, from what point it will de-
part, and what stores it is carrying. 
There is not the slightest necessity for 
an expedition of this kind.

Walsh added that the United States could 
contract to send supplies over the mountain 
passes and down the Yukon River, that the 
danger of shortage was for the following rather 
than the present year, and that the Americans 
could best send supplies up the Yukon. In due 
course, however, he learned to his great relief 
that this “inexplicable” expedition had been 
abandoned.84 

The matter of navigating the northwestern 
rivers flowing through Canadian and Amer-
ican territory had been settled previously in 
satisfactory fashion. Article 26 of the Washing-
ton Treaty (8 May 1871) had provided that:

Panhandle on their way to and from the gold-
fields. On 23 July 1897, C.F.F. Adam at the Brit-
ish Embassy in Washington sent a letter to Sec-
retary of State John Sherman, on behalf of the 
Canadian government, requesting permission 
for the Canadian Pacific Navigation Company 
to send a steamer from Victoria to Dyea, with 
passengers and freight destined for the Klon-
dike. The company proposed that the shipment 
should be bonded through the Panhandle 
without being subjected to customs duties, and 
it offered to pay to have an American official 
accompany the shipment until it was within 
undisputed Canadian territory.77 On 28 July, 
Acting Secretary of State Alvy Adee replied fa-
vourably, saying that Dyea had been made “a 
subport of entry” to facilitate business,78 and 
soon Skagway was similarly opened. As one 
commentator remarked, by making the request 
“the Canadian Government had implicitly rec-
ognized American jurisdiction over the head 
of Lynn Canal.”79 On 11 August, Adam further 
requested, on behalf of Canada, American per-
mission for the Canadian government to build 
a telegraph line from the head of winter naviga-
tion on the Lynn Canal across the most suitable 
pass and into the interior, to establish more effi-
cient communication with the Klondike.80 This 
request was also granted on 14 September,81 but 
in this instance both request and acceptance 
reserved the boundary rights or claims of both 
countries.

Not long afterwards the shoe was on the 
other foot, when the American government re-
quested Canadian permission to send a relief 
expedition to the Yukon through Canadian 
territory. Secretary of State Sherman’s letter to 
British ambassador Sir Julian Pauncefote on 
20 December 1897 drew attention to an act of 
Congress, approved just two days earlier, which 
appropriated $200,000 to purchase relief sup-
plies for people “in the Yukon River country, or 
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permit or authority by Howard Mountain in 
the Yukon Territory, sold by him to contractor 
O. N. Ramsay, and sold in turn by Ramsay to 
the US military authorities in Alaska in 1900. 
Mountain left for San Francisco without pay-
ing the Crown dues, and both Ramsay and the 
American military authorities refused to pay 
the Canadian authorities. The decision of the 
arbitration tribunal, given after long delay on 
18 June 1913, was that Great Britain could not 
claim for the value of the timber because for a 
period of about thirteen years she had claimed 
only for the dues upon it, and that the Amer-
ican military authorities could not be held re-
sponsible for the negligence or dishonesty of 
either Ramsay or Mountain.87 

Particular cases of this sort were of small 
importance compared with the larger dispute 
over the Alaskan boundary, however, which 
had been developing while affairs in the Yukon 
itself had been gradually approaching a state of 
stability.

The navigation of the Rivers 
Yukon, Porcupine, and Stikine, as-
cending and descending from, to, 
and into the sea, shall for ever re-
main free and open for the purposes 
of commerce to the subjects of Her 
Britannic Majesty and to the cit-
izens of The United States, subject 
to any laws and regulations of either 
country within its own territory, not 
inconsistent with such priviledge of 
free navigation.85 

This stipulation was understood to secure “the 
right of access and passage” but not “the right 
to share in the local traffic” between American 
or Canadian ports. After further discussion, 
both governments made additional regulations 
on the subject in 1898.86 

One dispute which was ultimately settled 
by arbitration involved a claim by the British 
government for Crown dues on (or alternatively 
the value of) 68,500 feet of lumber cut without 




